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BURLINGT ON LACROSSE is ushering in a new era.

Again.

T he annual promise to build one of the most respected lacrosse centres in Ontario was backed by
several major announcements at a press conference in Burlington last night.

T he owners of the Hamilton/Burlington lacrosse rights indroduced a new coach, a new name and
most importantly, a new home.

T he newly named Burling ton ChiefsBurling ton Chiefs  of the Ontario Major Junior A League will play their home
games at the Burlington Central Arena and they will be coached by the two professional lacrosse
players, Dave Succamore and Mike Sammut of the Detroit T urbos.

Long-time general manager Joe Walsh was anxious to make it clear that the team would now be
solely owned and operated by the by the Chiefs of Burlington, breaking off all controversial ties
with the Hamilton Minor Lacrosse Association, the old Burlington Minor Lacrosse Association
executive and the old Bay Area Bengals.

"Securing the rights to the team cost us a lot of time and money,' said Walsh. "T here were so
many stories about the problems between Bengals and the BMLA, no business would help us.'

A mandate, which included a network of player development in minor, Intermediate, Jr. B, field
lacrosse and Jr. A, was partially initiated last year by then coach Ron MacSpadyen.

Reluctantly, the executive of the club used Hamilton as their Jr. A home base and Burlington as
their Jr. B base.

"What we now have a the stability of a community base,' said club president Jim Holbrough. "We
have an agreement with the City of Burlington (for arena time) and we are hoping to build
enthusiasm in one city for 1992.'

All members of the organization agree that the Burlington area is a potential hotbed of lacrosse
talent, and the lack of stability was a major factor in the club's inability to compete with powerful
centres such as Peterborough and Oshawa.

"T he players hear what is going on in the backroom and it does affect their play,' said Ed Comeau,
co-coach of the Jr. B Chiefs with Sean Ferris.

Comeau believes there is a wealth of Burlington minor talent in the bantam and midget age
program.



"Minor lacrosse is booming in Ontario. We just have to make sure we hold their interest at a certain
age,' said Comeau. In the past, the best area talent left Hamilton for stronger regions.

Both A and B teams will open their 20-game shedules in mid-May, with the club expected to
announce the opening of training camp in the next week.

Although the team has gained sponsorship from the Royal Connaught Hotel, it is asking the
community for support and volunteers for this year's operation.
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